The National Health Care Anti-Fraud Association is proud to honor Aneta Andros, Director, SIU Analytics, Cigna, as the 2019 recipient of The NHCAA John Morris Volunteer Service Award, first established in 2018.

Aneta Andros, AHFI has proven herself to be a steadfast supporter of NHCAA, serving as a dedicated faculty member, trainer, and advisor to NHCAA for the past decade. She actively engages on a regular basis with NHCAA staff, committees, and interest groups; she provides enthusiastic guidance on training content, presents on a wide range of topics, and supports her team's participation in the Association's information-sharing activities.

Her expertise has influenced the development of numerous NHCAA educational programs and initiatives from the Boot Camp and Excellence in Leadership programs to the Annual Training Conference. Through her participation in NHCAA training programs, she promotes the professional growth of health care fraud analysts and investigators in our industry, and she helps guide NHCAA through the ever-changing world of health care fraud to ensure that the Association's programs are timely and relevant.

In particular, Aneta has been instrumental in growing the data analytics programming offered by NHCAA. As a member of the Annual Training Conference committee, she has worked to develop multiple pre-conference programs, and as the co-chair of the newly formed Data Analytics Interest Group, she helps foster discussion and guides relevant topics and presentations.

Aneta's knowledge of the health care anti-fraud industry and her enthusiasm for education has made her a vital asset to NHCAA. She gives her time and advice freely to staff, and she has enhanced investigation efforts across the country through her speaking and mentoring.